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Northern Kentucky

Chamber of Commerce 

January 20, 2012 

The Honorable Mary Schapiro 

Chainnan 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

100 [""Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20549-1090 


Dear Chairman Schap iro: 

The Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce represents a diverse range of 
compan ies, organiza\i.Cl:s, and industries totaling more .tha~ 2,900 member bl.!s:nesses which 
en)ploy more thall 250,00Q dedica\ed workers .. Those. in our membership rely on money 
I I , I.. • 

ma.rke~ lJ:1utua l funds to support our ca~ ital r~i ~ingali~ inv~stme~t needs. We, strongly believe 
cUlTent fIdes gClverning mone)f ,t]1arket fu nds s,trike the righl,iJa lance, ensuring c?h~ervative 
operation and liquidity whi le fu lfilling ihe ~ash management needs of businesses across the 
country. As such, we ;urge reguJators .\0 avo i~ l1?a~ing additiollal J;egulatory changes that 
would fundamentally alter the nature of mone'y market fu nds, undermining their usefulness 
to businesses as a source of short-term investing and fin ancing. 
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Reliable Investments 

Money market funds are a crucial instrument for businesses' dail y cash 
management and the effic ient operation of the U.S. economy. Throughout their 40 
year history-a period which saw countless bank failures and substantial losses in 
other investment vehicles-money market funds have provided investors a va riety of 
benefits, including enhanced diversification, robust credit analysis, high-quality, short-tern1 
assets, and preservation of capital. Moreover, money market fund s provide 
significant administrative effici encies and accounting and tax simplicity because of the 
stable $ 1.00 per shat:e value, ' : ' . " 
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.,,,:", . Efficien~¥arketplace for Shot-t-Tern) Fir,ranc~ng 
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, ".: .", lv.!0lley market funds play.a vital rol l;: j,n providing short-term fund ing not ,<;m ly 
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,to .corpQrations" but also state ,and local gove!jnl11~ n t;s , ~nd.. 0Il.'~nc i al institutio)1~.' .,r'v1any, 
b\\~inesses issm!:commercial paper to meet .c[itic~~shot\-,~erfl. financing ne'eds'~:,cli as 
xeplenishing inventori e,s and fin.at~sing expat!~ i on ' i(vlpn~J I}lar~.et funds are Illajor . . . . 
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buyers or outlets for such commercial paper and other short-term instruments such as 
variable rate notes and tax anticipation notes. 

As such, money market funds are a vital part of the short-term liquidity 
marketplace, the backbone which supplies essential working capital to U.S. businesses. 
In fact, money market funds purchase more than one third of the commercial paper 
issued by American businesses each year. Anything that reduces the attractiveness of 
money market funds as an investment vehicle for business also reduces the role these 
funds can playas a source of short-term working capital for the economy. Said 
differently, ifnew regulations cause money lIIarket/und assets to decline, the decline will 
also be seen in money market/und purchases 0/commercial paper and short-term 
instruments that are so vila I in funding u.s. compallies, municipalities, and state 
governments. 

Risks of Increased Regulation 

The 20 I 0 revisions to SEC Rule 2a-7 have succeeded in strengthening money 
market funds' ab ility to withstand turmoil in the markets . However, additional 
changes to money market funds, such as moving to a floating NAV or adding a 
capital buffe r, would almost certainly lessen the viability and attractiveness of these 
funds. With money market funds as less attractive investment options, businesses 
may find moving funds offshore or to other less-regulated products as alternatives
which is hardly consistent with efforts to reduce risk, increase market transparency 
and ensure greater market stabi li ty. For borrowers, these changes would diminish the 
market demand for commercial paper, reducing the availability of short-tenTI 
financing for businesses to meet critical short-term funding needs. A constricted 
commercial paper market would also translate imo significantly higher costs of shorHernl 
financing, assuming that such financing would even remain available. 

Conclusion 

Money market funds are a vital cash management tool for businesses and are 
part of the foundational fabric of the short-term cash marketplace. We fillllly believe 
existing regulations ensure the continued stability and viability of money market 
funds, and that additional regulatory options being considered will have dramatic 
negative consequences on American businesses' ability to raise the capital necessary to 
restore economic stability and job creation. Therefore, we strongly urge you to 
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thoroughly evaluate the impact of additional regulation on American businesses and 
the broader economy and ensure that money market funds maintain their current 
utility before moving forward with any regulatory changes. 

teve Stevens, CCE 
President 
Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce 

cc: Elisse B. Walter 
Luis A. Aguilar 
Troy A. Paredes 
Daniel M. Gallagher 


